Comprehensive State Energy Plan
Working Group 1 – Electricity Generation, Fuels, and Resource Extraction
November 19, 2014, 9:00 AM – 10:30 AM
Conference Call Information: Webinar information will be provided Tuesday November 18
Working Group Lead: Anne Evens

Agenda

9:00 AM Welcome and Introductions
   Overview of the Plan Development Process
   Lewis Mills, Director, Division of Energy

9:05 AM Introduction to the Working Group Topic
   Anne Evens, Working Group Lead

9:10 AM Approach to Working Groups and Working Group Logistics
   Anne Evens, Working Group Lead

9:20 AM Public Meetings Recap
   Anne Evens, Working Group Lead

9:30 AM Open Discussion:
   • Should the Plan consider limiting the analysis of sources of electric energy to those used in/by generation facilities, including distributed generation, located only within Missouri, or should it be extended to cover electric energy produced outside of Missouri, but imported and used within Missouri?
   • Should the Plan include a specific, targeted mix of fuels used for electricity generation in Missouri? If so, how should the fuel mix be determined?
   • Should the economic, health, and environmental benefits attributable to renewable energy generation merit separate/distinct policy considerations in the Plan?
   • Are there specific renewable energy technologies that the Plan should recommend supporting through policy initiatives?
   • To what level should the Plan consider the environmental impacts of resource extraction (coal and natural gas, including hydraulic fracturing) in Missouri?
   • Are their specific policies that the Plan should recommend with regard to biofuels production for transportation? What states have similar policies?
   • Other?

10:20 AM Commitment for Subsequent Meeting Involvement and Next Steps

10:30 AM Adjourn